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    Newsletter of the Mason-Dixon Chapter of the BCA

UPCOMING EVENTS -- MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Mason-Dixon chapter items are in   red  

2015

Sunday November 22 - Mason-Dixon Chapter BCA Membership Meeting and Christmas get-
together,  3:00 p.m., Hoss's Restaurant, 61 Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA.  Come for dinner first, 
followed by membership meeting.  (Restaurant  is  located near  PA Turnpike Exit  236, near  Country Market 
Nursery.   Restaurant  phone number  is  717-697-2214.)    This  year,  we'll  have  our  Christmas  party at  this 
meeting.  There was limited interest for having a separate Christmas party, so this year, it will be combined with 
our membership meeting.

Thursday November 26 -  Frostbite Run, sponsored by the Historic Car Club of Pennsylvania – on the grounds 
of the Massey House in Broomall, PA.  A Thanksgiving morning tradition.

2016

April 7-10 - Charlotte Autofair

July 27-30 - 2016 BCA National Meet in Allentown, PA, celebrating the 50  th   anniversary of the BCA  . 
(Information below provided by BCA.)

Numerous tours and activities are planned, and a “cruise-in”.  Three all-day tours are offered each day on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday, July 27-29.  Travel buses and a catered lunch are provided on all three tours.  Tour  
destinations will include AACA Museum, America on Wheels, C.F. Martin Guitar Co., Historic Bethlehem, Inde-
pendence Hall, Liberty Bell, and Simeone Foundation Auto Museum, among others.

On Saturday, July 30, there will be a morning-only tour.  Lunch is on your own at the Farmers Market in down-
town Allentown.  This shorter tour day allows members time in the afternoon to enjoy the beautiful Buicks on 
display at the Bulgari Compound.

  

The Porthole 
 

 

 



All tours and the Thursday “cruise-in” are subject to availability and first-come, first served basis. Registration 
forms are available at www.buickclub.org and on the Bugle mail wrap.  Register early to secure your place.

The Buick Heritage Alliance Gala dinner will be held on Friday July 29, from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., at the Hol-
iday Inn Center/Lehigh Valley.  Admission $50 per person.  The Buick Heritage Alliance (BHA) promotes histor-
ical research and the dissemination of information concerning the origin and development of the Buick auto-
mobile and the individuals who contributed to it.  Register to attend the BHA Gala and help support this nonprofit  
organization with a fun night of dinner, awards and entertainment.  The Friday evening schedule is as follows:

6:00 pm-10:00 pm Cash Bar
6:00 pm-9:00 pm Silent Action
6:30 pm-7:30 pm Dinner (your choice of beef, chicken or fish)
7:30 pm-8:00 pm Awards Program
8:00 pm-10:00 pm Entertainment

On Saturday, July 30, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., there will be a showing of Beautiful Buicks on the Bulgari  
Compound -- Free for BCA Members.

BCA members will be the invited guests of Nicola Bulgari for a special day of viewing both his collection of cars  
and our own Beautiful BCA Buicks. There will be no formal BCA judging, but there will be informal judging to 
pick “Best of Show” by decades, as well as other awards. The awards will be presented at the BCA Celebration  
Banquet held on Saturday night.

The BCA 50th Anniversary Celebration Banquet will be held Saturday, July 30, 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., at the Agri-
Plex at Allentown Fairgrounds.  Cost, $35 per person.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Social Time (cash bar)
6:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Dinner and Special Awards
The Host Hotel will be the 4-star Renaissance Hotel located in downtown Allentown.  It opened its doors in Janu-
ary 2015.  The hotel surrounds the facade of the historic art deco Dime Savings and Trust building (circa 1921), 
which now serves as the hotel’s entrance and lobby. With locally inspired artwork throughout, the hotel is home 
to the Dime Restaurant and Bar, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.  For reduced group rates, be sure to mention 
you are with the BCA when you make your reservation.  Here is the contact information:

Renaissance Allentown Hotel
12 North Seventh Street
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18101
484-273-4000
www.renaissanceallentown.com

Our host for the 50th Anniversary Celebration, Mr. Nicola Bulgari, has been a BCA member since 1966 (BCA 
member #178).  Although his primary home is in Italy, Mr. Bulgari has assembled one of the world’s largest col-
lections of antique and vintage automobiles in Allentown, PA.  BCA members will be invited guests to Mr. Bul-
gari’s compound in celebration of the Club’s 50th anniversary.

Mr. Bulgari has been an avid Buick fan since his early childhood in Europe.  The monetary value of a car does not 
determine what he chooses to collect or restore, and each vehicle is significant in its own way.  We thank Mr. Bul-
gari for his hospitality, generosity, and the support he has provided to the Buick Club of America, the Alfred P.  
Sloan Museum and the Buick Gallery in Flint, Michigan.



In Mr. Bulgari’s own words -- 

I fell in love with the Buicks. To me they were a symbol of America. They had glamorous  
styling, personality, power and responsiveness. They are luxurious without being ostenta-
tious and offer the quality normally associated with far more expensive import cars.

The origins  of  the  Buick Club of  America:   In  early 1966,  a  Buick  lover  named Greg Fallowfield,  later 
shortened to Greg Field,  was a  member of the Pittsburgh based Buick Car  Club of America (BCCA). Greg 
wanted to start a Chapter of the BCCA in California, but was not getting much cooperation from the head of the 
club.  This led to Greg’s sitting down with five other Buick lovers in Southern California to discuss forming a 
Buick Club of California. They put together a one-page newsletter called the Buick Bugle, and on April 10, 1966,  
began distributing it to other persons interested in Buicks.  By the second meeting on May 8, 1966, Greg had a 
total of 17 members, counting himself. The group was working towards a car show to be held in September, and 
used that to attract new members.

Word got out to Buick lovers in adjoining states, and more members became part of Greg’s small organization.  At 
the third meeting in June, Greg renamed the group the Buick Club of America, and so began what we all enjoy 
today.

That first BCA car show held in the Los Angeles area evolved into an annual event, but was promoted only as the 
Los Angeles Chapter Show and swap meet.  It took the leadership of Terry Dunham (BCA #217), who was known 
and loved by all who met him, to begin planning and organizing the first BCA National Meet. 

With cooperation from the Public Relations Department at Buick Motor Division, Terry and a group of volunteers  
planned the first BCA National Meet in Flint, Michigan, where the Buick automobile began.  A notice appeared in 
the February 1971 Buick Bugle, announcing that the BCA National Meet would be held August 7-8, 1971. The 
show was a resounding success, with 115 Buicks on display and over 5,000 people attending.  Terry Dunham and 
Larry Gustin later co-wrote the highly respected book, The Buick: A Complete History.

BCA’s membership went on to a peak of approximately 9,800 members by the 100th Anniversary of the Buick 
automobile in 2003, and currently stands at about 7,200 members.  As we celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the 
Buick Club of America, we acknowledge and thank those early members who committed  their time, energy and 
funds to make BCA the success it has become.

          
                     

We are still asking for someone to step forward to be coordinator of our yearly car show.  
We as a chapter are extremely lucky with the support of Freysinger's. Many other 
chapters have to go begging for support and foot the bill for awards themselves. So our 
ambassador of good will to the dealership is very important. Our need is for a person that 
is near by the area of the dealership to be able to meet and coordinate. I am an hours 
drive to all the activities but do try to make these meetings.
Larry 



Please Note....f you'd like to submit any information, articles, cars for sale...whatever....contact news-
letter editor John Hess at (717) 757-7666 or via email at:     hocusfocus@verizon.net   or via snail mail at  1285 
Christensen Rd., York, Pa. 17402.

Directors Message   It has been a busy month in my old car Buick world. Just got around to washing 
the bugs from the 1937 after our trip to Tennessee.  Joan and I had a fun week with the 1936-38 Group touring 
Nashville. 1,558 total miles traveled. I helped another Buick owner get his car in shape for a covered bridge tour 
in Lancaster Co. Charlie Steffey invited us to ride with him in his 1919 H-45 Buick Touring car and was need-
ing to get a few things attended to. I volunteered to give him a hand at his place in Lititz. It was a beautiful late 
summer day so Charlie took us for a 10 mile tour around the area. He then took us to lunch at a local restaurant,  
after which he asked if I would like to drive the 1919! I could not get into the driver’s seat fast enough! Charlie  
said he had not ridden in the rear seat since he was a boy. So with Joan riding shotgun and Charlie in the back  
we took off to return to his place. The first thing I noticed was that the car had hardly any brakes!! The pedal 
was almost to the floor boards. On a car with only 2 wheel stoppers on the rear, one needs as much stopping 
power as possible. After an exciting roundabout 5 mile route home, I jacked up the rear axle and tried to adjust  
the brake shoes. There was still enough lining, but adjustment was way off. I did the driver’s side then shifted to  
the passenger side. The rear pivot adjusting screw was missing. Also the cotter pins that keep these in place  
were also missing.  That effectively makes it a one wheel brake car. We made a quick trip to the hardware store 
in his Mother’s 1990 LeSaber T-Type to buy some 3/8” x 16 threaded rod and some fresh hacksaw blades. I 
made him a new adjusting screw, adjusted, added cotter pins and we were off for a test drive. Now he had al-
most a full pedal. Charlie said he did not remember the car ever stopping so well.  Success! And after our  
Covered Bridge tour I did readjust the brakes so he would be ready for his annual drive to Hershey.

      
 Speaking of Hershey, I was the owner of a 1915 Buick C-36 Roadster (for about 10 seconds) during the RM 
auction. That story will be for another time. But instead of it going to a Buick loving home it was bought by a 
dealer to flip. BCA friend Dave Blaufarb and I were set up in the Chocolate field C4M 44-45. Also caught up 
with Susan Manherz and her 1927-24 Sport Roadster “Homer” in the HPOF class. She was to bring the car up to 
our Freysinger show. Because of the weather forecast for our show and that the original paint on “Homer” spots 
badly in the rain was why she did not make it. 

       It would have been great to have 3 1920s cars at the show.

On a chapter activity notes, Dick Beckley, Joan and I went to the memorial service for one of our fallen Mason 
Dixon comrades, Hank Reus Sr. Who passed away peacefully at home in early September. It was a touching 



tribute by his hobby friends and family. He will be sorely missed in the old car fraternity. Go forth to speak well, 
do well by others and a good life will be yours to share with all.   Please keep the Reus family in your prayers

Last month I had sent out an inquiry e-mail asking about your thoughts about having the Christmas get together at 
Hogan’s as it was last year. The date being the regular meeting date of November 22nd. Having a short meeting 
and then our party. I also asked if there were any other date or alternate place suggestions. I only had 4 responses. 
Two were positive about doing it again, one was negative and one indicated that they would be out of town. Not 
quite enough for me to go forth with planning. As it is now I will still leave this open for another place/date in 
December if I get more response. Otherwise we will have our regular scheduled meeting at Hoss’s Mechanicsburg 
3:00 Sunday November 22nd. 

Stay Tuned:  Larry DiBarry

Nashville Adventure

 Having been a member of the original 37-38 club since 1987 when I first purchased our 1937-41, how I longed to 
be able to participate in the seasonal tours that were offered. Unfortunately my occupation as a Tech Ed Teacher 
with school being in session when many of the tours were being held, made it so we could not participate. Also the 
fact that the car was on jack stands (for 25 years with family distractions) erratic progress was being made on its 
return to the road. After having the car back together and on the road, we were able to drive it to South Bend in 
2013. We did the Pre-War after tour and had a great time. We started planning that there would be a day when we 
could do a 36-38 tour. That day finally was in September of this year. Having recently retired after 30 ½ years of 
teaching Joan and I have been a moving target since.
 Prior to this trip we had attempted to drive to the BCA Nationals in Springfield. A clogged radiator shut us down 
after 56 miles so the rest of the summer was spent having the radiator re-cored and the re-cleaning of the block. 
Also I redid the manifold gaskets and did some touch up in the engine bay. 
 We began our journey at 6:00AM on Sunday Sept 6th to try to get some miles in the cool on route 81 south through 
Maryland, West Virginia and Virginia. I was pleasantly surprised to have the car running so nicely at 55-60 MPH 
and the water temp was not above 160 degrees. Once the speed limit went up to 70 in VA. We would alternate from 
route 81 and route 11, slowing down a bit as we like to see the sights. 

We stopped around 10:00 at Becky’s restaurant on route 11 (Lee Highway) near Middletown and Lexington VA. 
Trip mileage since our departure was 191.1 miles. Great place and good food as they had old gas pumps and 
a“Pedal Car Café” with restored examples hanging from the ceiling “Pedal Car Café” with restored examples 



hanging from the ceiling                        

By early afternoon the outside temperature had risen to 97 but unless we were pulling a long hill or in stop and go 
traffic the water temp would occasionally just touch 180 degrees. Late in the afternoon we stopped to give ourselves 
a break from driving and spent an hour at an Antique mall. By 5:00 we had had enough of driving and met our goal 
of reaching Bristol VA. Total run for the day as well as touring Bristol. Was 401.1 miles. Since it was Sunday on the 
Labor Day weekend not much was open to explore in the “Birthplace of Recorded Country Music”.

                                                                  .

A Good night’s sleep at the Comfort Inn on the Virginia side then retightening the manifold nuts after the previous 
days good run we left to meet our niece who lives in Knoxville. We met her for brunch at the “Gourmet Café” 
which was quite crowded on Labor Day.  Getting into Knoxville was easier than getting out. There were road delays 
on route 40 so we had to move west on route 70 which had about 10 miles of “Miracle Mile” congestion leaving 
Knoxville. Still the 37’s water temp was not above 180 degrees during another 95+ degree day with stop and go 
traffic. Once on the open road again we were able to take on some mountain roads with some twists and turns and 
beautiful vistas. While pulling a hill I would hear a rhythmic “squeaking sound”. If I banked left it would go away 
or so it seemed. Joan heard none of this as she would not tune into the car’s sounds. I pulled into a Weigel’s gas 
station to fill up with non-ethanol fuel. (Once into Virginia and Tennessee there are plenty of stations that offer 
100% gas.) The sound was still there at idle and I knew what it was. The same thing happened on our trip to South 
Bend. A dry ball socket on the rocker arm. So off came the valve cover and I sprayed some penetrating oil into the 
oil hole and kept spinning the push rod  then re-oiling the whole rocker arm assembly. Not a sound for the rest of 
the trip. After a pleasant uneventful scenic drive on route 70 we arrived at the Murfreesboro Sleep Inn at 5:15 to 
greet the rest of our tour group. Total trip mileage from home was 695.5 miles. After meeting the rest of our group 
at the Sleep Inn’s hospitality room, we settled in for a bit of rest and clean up before dinner at BJ’s Brew House. The 
next day’s activities included a tour of the Nissan plant, then a 50 mile drive to the quaint town of Bell Buckle. 
Only 5 vintage Buicks participated and as we arrived, John Young from Louisiana had his brakes lock up on his 
beautiful 1938-41. Not only locked up but the car was unable to be moved and was stuck diagonally across the 
street. As is the custom an on road “Repair Seminar “was conducted with trunks open and tools spread out. The 
problem was a plugged return hole in the master cylinder. One of the crew bled the brakes to be able to move the car 
into a parking space. The master cylinder was blotted out with paper towels, the proper wire to open the return hole 
was found, and after a fill of brake fluid, the car was back on the road. 

 We had our lunch and explored the shops of Bell Buckle. The 



return trip to Murfreesboro was again upset by a breakdown. Seems that the dragging brakes on John Young’s car 
had overheated the engine so badly that sludge from the block had plugged the radiator. (Same experience we had 
trying to go to Springfield.) Luckily, John had trailered the car from Louisiana and the trailer was brought back for 
pick up. This gave us another opportunity to have Bill and Roseanne Hamilton as passengers since they did not 
drive their car from Canada. That evening the Cahue’s had arranged for a Limo to take us into Nashville to avoid 
the traffic with our vintage Buicks. What a blast! With 16 of us in the limo and 3 bottles of Champagne! We walked 
Broadway and did some “Honkeytonkin”. Joan even met Elvis.

On Wednesday the 8th we drove up to Nashville to tour the Lane 
Auto Museum. Quite a display of (to me) strange European and other foreign makes. Many Tatra’s. We even toured 
the basement garages with another 100 cars. After the tour we ate lunch at The Piccadilly a great cafeteria style 
restaurant. The afternoon found us touring Andrew Jacksons home “The Hermitage” and in time for an afternoon 
rain shower. We did get turned around with some directional misunderstandings and ended up adding an extra 15 
miles. I got lost. So I came in late to sit in on the 36-38 clubs board meeting. The evening meal was at a local BBQ 
joint, then back to the hospitality room where Gene Philips, John Young, Bill Hamilton and I talked about the 
direction of our hobby. No conclusions. Thursday the 10th had us driving to the Stone River Battle field.  The battle 
account was very interesting to us since we are so instilled in the Gettysburg saga near us. Cliff and Theresa Fortier 
rode with us this day since their 2002 Park Avenue had a fuel line split and had to get it to a local shop for repairs.

     There was a truce between the North and the South. Joe Suarez from Indiana and Ralph Artall from Louisiana.

Back at the motel we were able to have some time to explore the Antique shop across the street 
and then prepare for the tour Banquet which was held at The Carriage House B&B. Pictures were taken of  the 
couples in their period costumes. A great meal was had and Joe Suarez was recognized for his years of service to the 
club as editor of the Torque Tube II.  With the camaraderie and friendship we experienced with the group we can’t 
wait until we tour again
                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                        
As to our return trip back to Pennsylvania, total mileage including the 3 days of touring activities, 897.7 miles. On 
Friday Sept. the 11th after thanking our tour leaders the Cahue’s and Artall’s, and farewells to all, we left about 9:00 
from the Sleep Inn. Took us a while to get on clear roads again as Murfreesboro is getting to be just as congested as 
Nashville and Knoxville. The ride back was much cooler than the trip down. Daily temperatures now in the lower 
80s. The 37s water temperature hardly ever went above 160. We had a very pleasant drive, mostly back on route 70 
with a stop at a Sparta antique shop with plenty of petrolina items. Then a side trip to up to the town of Clinton to 
have lunch and explore their many antique shops. We arrived back to the same Comfort Inn at Bristol by 7:50. Had 
dinner at a local Shoney’s and crashed for the night. Total mileage so far 1,191.1 with a daily run total of only 293.4 
miles. We were site seeing!



 When we awoke on Saturday the 12th, we were greeted by a steady cool rain. Thank the 
Lord for “Rain X”.  We left at 8:25 for our final leg home with the rain persisting for at least 3 hours.  During the 
morning drive we had the second occurrence of vapor lock. Both times it happened when we could not find 100% 
gasoline and had to fill up with the 10% ethanol. I do add my concoction of “Startron” and “Marvel Mystery Oil”. 
Both times we were able to drive thru it without having to stop. The first time was after a 3 hour hot drive on a 
continuous 5 mile up grade. The second time it happened was after a half hour drive on a cool wet morning going 
up a hill.  I can’t explain it. But, “Lucy” (the 37) absolutely runs great on pure gasoline! 
The last 100% gasoline fill up was at a Stanton “PURE” station across the street from where we had lunch at 
“Kathy’s” on route 11. Our last stop was at the Strasburg Emporium which (used to be) a great antique shop 
complex. Times do change. We finished the remainder of the trip on route 81 arriving back in Chambersburg at 6:40 
with a trip total of 1,585.3 miles. I used 1 ½ quarts of oil mostly because of oil pan leaks. Other than a bit of vapor 
lock and the squeaky ball socket we had no issues. Not too shabby for a 78 year old car with (now) over 108,500 
miles. 

Thanks to all who participated in the Tour and made it such a great experience for us “first timers”.

Larry& Joan DiBarry

ABOUT THE 2016 NATIONAL IN ALLENTOWN......

I am writing this letter on behalf of myself (John Scheib) and Larry Di Barry, as we were charged (or assumed 
responsibility) with creating a Pre War Division (PWD) driving tour after the 2016 Meet.  We look at this as a 
unique opportunity for BCA Members with Pre War cars to not only participate in the meet, but also the PWD 
events.  This is becoming a concern as the PWD is undergoing some changes.  Some people that have official 
leadership responsibility, have, or will depart, either BCA membership or PWD leadership. I have a message from 
Mark Shaw, Director, who has indicated he will lapse his membership in November, so we will need to elect a new 
Director, going forward.

There has been considerable concern about parking by era, and this seems to be resolved in Allentown, but future 
meets have not been determined.   I think part of the problem of the PWD is that it covers a wide span of cars and 
there a many overlapping loose organizations (some BCA, some not), such as Brass Era Buicks, Pre-War Buick web 
site (part of Pre War Cars), the 36-38 Buicks (which I believe considering expanding to all straight eight engines 
(which covers 1931 to 1953).  So, we are hoping that Allentown will enable, at least those attending, to have some 
open discussion on this.  We have requested to conduct a meeting at 2:00 PM at a yet to be determined location at 
the Complex and I would hope all members coming to Allentown will be able to attend.   As we will be parking by 
era, for those bringing a car, we should be able to find you.  For those not making this event, please feel free to 
contact Larry, John or Mark Shaw.  We want to share our thoughts and see if we can find collective “strength” going 
forward.

As you give this some thought over the winter months, we will be working on the after-tours.  As usual, you may 
join the tour for one, two or all three days.  The tour will be based from Allentown each night for a hub tour.  The 



first day, Sunday we are planning to travel to Reading, which was the home for a number of years of Duryea.  This 
is about an 80 mile round trip.  On Monday, the trip will be about the same distance along the Delaware River to 
New Hope, then to  Doylestown and return.  On Tuesday, we will end with a drive to Jim Thorpe, PA into what is 
known as the Coal Region.  You can either stay at the hotel you are using or relocate to our “base camp”, which will 
have sufficient trailer parking.  We will have more details on these day trips as we complete the planning and select 
a base hotel near Allentown.  There are so many interesting historic sites in this area we are still trying to determine 
where we will spend the “non-driving” time.

Note that the PWD after-tour is not restricted to Pre-war cars, or even old Buicks, but any cars are welcome, as long 
as you wish to travel at a slower pace (although some PWD drivers may dispute that). One thing everyone, even 
those without a pre-war car, can participate in while in Allentown is the Covered Bridge Tours.  There are no formal 
arrangements, but we would like to see a number of pre-war cars traveling together as a group.  We can help to 
arrange that.

We previously asked for comments about this trip, and I (John) received but one response.  At this time, we are 
again asking for some response.  First, is that if you are going to be in Allentown, will you participate in our 
meeting?   Do you anticipate driving (or riding) in the covered bridge tours during the week?  Will you participate in 
the after-tour (you should consider this could be an exhausting week because of the activities planned) and for how 
many days.  We will need to have an accounting for some possible group meals.  If we do not have much interest 
the PWD may need to go “inactive” for a period.

If you are not going to be in Allentown, and are interested in Pre-War Buicks, we; more than ever, need your 
feedback, so please provide us some comments.

John D. Scheib 860.558.6764  email j.scheib@comcast.net

Larry DiBarry    717-263-3804  email dibarjo@hotmail.com

To our Membership:

If you have not done so lately, please check out our web site to see what is new.  Chuck Hoffman, 
our website manager, has added a new menu bar "NEWS AND INFORMATION".  This was for 
the Freysinger Show results.  Also at the bottom of the page Chuck has included a leave a reply 
section. Try it out! 
As to the "MEMBERS CARS” menu bar.  If you look what is there it is what was initially sent to 
me.  I know we have more members with more car pictures. Please submit them to me or Chuck. 
Larry

mailto:j.scheib@comcast.net


It’s Time to Register for the 2016 BCA National Meet – July 27-30 in Allentown, PA
 

We are fortunate to have next year’s BCA National Meet very close to home.  This meet, 
celebrating the Club’s 50th Anniversary, is expected to be one of the largest turnouts ever 
of Buick cars and enthusiasts. 
 
It’s now time to register, and to reserve your hotel rooms.  Full information is now available 
on the BCA website, including registration forms, tour reservations, hotel information, and 
an aerial view of Nicola Bulgari’s “Celebration of the American Motorcar Complex”, which 
we will be invited to tour.  Registration can be accomplished on-line with a credit card, or 
by  printing out the form and mailing it.  Hotels are now accepting reservations. 
 
There will be tours to appeal to everyone in the family.  They will include Lehigh Valley 
covered bridge tours; visits to the AACA Museum and Library in Hershey; tours to 
Philadelphia including Independence Hall, the Liberty Bell, and the Simeone Foundation 
Automotive Museum; a visit to America on Wheels, a great automotive museum in 
Allentown; a visit to the C.F. Martin Guitar Company; an historic Bethlehem tour; visits to 
Dorney Amusement Park and Wildwater Kingdom; and a visit to the Clover Hill Vineyards 
and Winery, Josh Early Candies and the Allentown Farmer’s Market.  And, for those who 
want to tour on their own, other local attractions include the Mack Truck Historical 
Museum, celebrating the history of the trucks with the famous bulldog mascot,  and the 
Coca-Cola Baseball Park, home to the Lehigh Valley IronPigs, the triple-A level minor 
league baseball affiliate of the Philadelphia Phillies.  This variety of interesting destinations 
should help to attract visitors from all over the country.  Last but not least, the opportunity 
to visit Mr. Bulgari’s collection will be nothing short of memorable.
 
The Buick Heritage Alliance is planning a dinner on Friday evening, and the BCA will host a 
buffet dinner on Saturday evening.  Visit the BCA website for more information, and 
register early in view of the large turnout expected. 

Wanted old signs, automobilia, petroliana, old gas pumps, barber shop collectables, etc. 
Contact Dick Beckley at  dbeckley@epix.net ,  phone  717-395-7128.   PO Box 128,  Lewisberry, PA 
17339.

mailto:dbeckley@epix.net


For Sale
Parts For Sale     

 Set of 1969 Electra tail lights. Used condition.     $50.00
  1969 Electra 4 dr. Rocker stainless.           $20.00

           1949 Buick radio with nice chrome grill.    $100.00        
Larry DiBarry 717-263-3804  


